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C/lxi ? -'jaw are served again! I
fig®? ill Think of a lafI
sS&3!ilsLb. Sh only twenty years

old TVll° has as *

AaaV] tounded the ath-

letic world by his marvellous bursts of
speed.

"Robbie" Robinson, at the Intorscho*'
laßtic meet at State College, Pa., sped

over the 225-.v;rd mark In the wonder-
ful time of 20 4-5 seconds. Each time
the watches held by reliable rimers
snapped at the same moment. The
world's best previous figures were
211-5' seconds, held by Bernle Wefera
and Ralph Craig. Also he flashed over
the 100-yard mark in 9 3-5 seconds.
This feat alone Is amazing, because
learned observers of .sprinters had de«
clared that it was unlikely the 9 3-6
second record made by the great Ar-
thur Duffey and Kelly of Oregon would
be equalled again. There are limits to
the swiftness of man, and this mark Is
generally regarded as the limit of the |
sprinter. But Duffey-was a veteran.
Robinson is still at the threshold ;of
his career.

Mercersburg Academy is doubly
proud over the fact that Robinson is
her pupil, because it was Mercersburg'
that also produced the now celebrated |
"Ted* Meredith.

Albert Smalley Robinson first began
to be noticed as a football and base-
ball player at Westboro High School.
In the latter part of February, 1911,
his parents sent him to Colorado
Springs for the benefit of his health.
On arriving there he was enrolled as
a student jn the Cutler Academy. In
all he spent almost seven months
there, during which time he played at
shortstop or as pitcher.

Upon his return home in the latter |
part iof August he was entered in a j
small set of games held under the au- {
spices of the Board of Trade of West- j
boro. This town boasts of being the'
birthplace and home of the famous'
Pennsylvania .track coach, "Mike"
Murphy. In these games his work 'was noticed by "Mike." who got into itouch at once with "Jimmie" Curraa, j
the coach at Mercersburg Academy.

In his first race in Mercersburg, the !
100-yard distance, Robinson hung up !the time of 10 3-5 seconds. Later on'
Coach Curran ran him in a quarter-
mile race, and in doing that distance \u25a0
in 67 flat Robinson almost died.

But little work was done during the ;
indoor season. At the Bernard School 1
meet. in New York Robinson was de- !

feated in the 75-yard dash. At toe

same meet in his first race on a board
track he won the 220-yard / dash lin
handsome fashion, Robinson's big
fault had been in starting. Since then
Coach Curran has worked him consist:
ently on the starts. On May 17,at the

Pennsylvania meet he covered the 100-
--yard In 10 flat, although such a good

timer as "Mike" Murphy caught him in

9 4-5 seconds. In the- 200-yard dash

his time was 22 1-5 seconds. The fol-
lowing Saturday, at Cornell his ankles
gave way and he was ; beaten to the

tape in the 220-yard In 22 seconds flat.
At Pittsburgh In the junior champion-
ships he won the 220-yard dash and

ran/ second to Alvah Myers in-the
senior 220-yard event.
/ Perhaps one of the bigest things
which Robinson is looking forward to

Is" to take part in the next Olympiad.
\u25a0 To Coach-"Jimmie" Curran is given

great/praise for ; the bringing out of

the lad./ As all know "Jimmie" Is.not
a man who talks, but a man who does
thing*?just like his latest athletic
pupil. . / ?

\u25a0Xi*J*. ILLY"SHAFER of the Giants I
i "can; hurl ? a baseball. from

centre field to the home plate, with
speed;? and accuracy, and - it's not/easy
to do. But he's a man.

E. A. Hardin can fling the sphere in j
I the same snappy way, and that's the |
strange part of it. For she's a girl!

/ Hats off/to Elizabeth Abigail Hardin, I
who is only sixteen, but who has al-
ready/amazed the college world by her |
feats of strength. One of her stunts J
is to throw a regulation league base-
ball 205 feet 7 inches. : . ,
-/"Babe" McDonald is a traffic police-

man at the most congested point lin|
the \u25a0 world-?Forty-second street and
Broad way/ New York City?-and he is
also champion shot putter ' of/:;the
world.

McDonald's best mark in casting a
24-pound shot Is 39 feet 3% inches.

Miss Hardin hardly weighs more
than half of the huge champion's bulk,
but in competition she has put the!
shot 33 feet and % inch.

The new champion lives in Newark,

0
N. J., and was an honor student in
;Miss Townsend's School for Girls. She
is the daughter of John R. Hardin,

member of the law firm of Pitney,
Hardin & Skinner. And he certainly /
is proud of his daughter.

Vassar/College/ is just as proud*! as
she can be of Miss Hardin. Although
she is only a freshman, nothing is too
good for her. » >

When Inez Milholland was at Vassar

she threw a basketball, which is cer-
tainly no toy, a distance of 77 feet 9V£
Inches./.That was in 1909, and it re-
mained an unapproachable record until
this spring, when Miss Hardin tossed
the "same" kind of a ball 80 feet 1%.
inches. ,

A tine, strong figure she is- When
she entered Vassar at such an early
age "- her measurements were as fol-
lows:

Height, 5 feet 8% inches; vaigfc,

145 pounds; width of chest, 25 inches;
depth of chest, 9Vs inches; circumfer-
ence, natural, 34 inches; circumfer-
ence, expanded. 36*73 inches; waist, 24

[ inches ? /
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THE LOST MILLION

(Continued from Preceding Page.) ,
In New York that day I met Mr.'

Fryer by appointment at half-past
eleven at Delmonlco's, the restaurant
being near Wall street, and together
we went to the Safe Deposit Com-
pany's vaults, where we obtained the
ancient cylinder from the strong box

in which I had placed it. Our next
step was to obtain a locksmith.

"This'll be a pretty tough job," the
man said. "It's well welded together."

"Is it ancient welding?" I asked.

"Ob, no sir. It's a very ancient bit

o' bronze, but the top's been off of
late, and when* welded on It's been
painted over with green to Imitate the
patina of the old bronze."

"Well," said the lawyer, "make a
start on it and get it open."

The mechanic seated himself at the

table and taking up a long, sharp file
began to cut into the hard metal.

The lawyer took me into an ad-

joining room, where, after a brief chat,

he said: .
"Since our conversation last night

I've been carefully weighing matters.
The motive of the cruel and ingenious

assassination of your friend Nichol-
son is perfectly plain. Harford knew
the provisions of Edgcumbe's will.
They are that his daughter should in-

herit the whole of his very substantial
fortune, but In the event of her death
while unmarried it was to go to Har-

ford himself, In recognition of his
friendship and'of his kindness to Miss
Asta. Now, if Nicholson had married
her the money would have passed be-
yond his control. Therefore, aided, no,
doubt, by Earnshaw and his wife, they
killed him by a method which fully

bears out my estimate of the craft and
cunning of my client's late partner.

Harford next feared lest you might
propose marriage to his ward, hence ;
the fact that he carried his pet to the'
Continent with him, and you saw the

terrible 'Hand' and narrowly escaped
its fatal grip on that uight In the old, French Inn." /

A sudden call from the locksmith In-
terrupted Mr. Fryer. The top of the
ancient cylinder had been filed entirely

off.

"There's something. inside, sir," said
the man, addressing the lawyer. "Per-
haps; you'd like to take it out yourself."
And Mr. Fryer drew forth a portion of
an ancient leather thong attached; to

which was a large old seal of clay with
an ancient Egyptian cartouche Imposed
upon it

The first thing to come forth was [a
piece of modern paper, about six inches

long, folded lengthwise many timss.
When- he ? opened It I saw that parts

of it were brown, as though scorched,

while it bore, at its base, one of the
long green stamps used in the consular
service, obliterated, together with at-
testing signatures.

At a glance he recognized its nature.
"Why!" he exclaimed, "this is a fresh

will signed a year ago before the Ameri-
can ; Consul-General at Rio' Janiero.
Ah!" he went on, reading, it swiftly.
"1 see. His disillusion regarding Har-

ford, whom he believed to -be ;bis
friend, caused him'to revoke his pre-

vious will. ; By * the terms of-this ".*he

leaves his entire fortune, as/well/as
what may accrue from the : inclosed
knowledge, , unconditionally ":\u25a0', to/\u25a0'.his
daughter Asta. But in event of her
death It is to go; to. found a/sana-
torium for the treatment of consump-

tive patients."

"Then he must certainly have had
Isuspicion of Harford!" .

"Without a doubt. In order to warn
Asta of the existence 'of that deadly

spider, and probably to make other
provision for her, he came to New
York from South America," but unfor-
tunately died on; the day; prior to her

call at the hotel. When he wrote to me
he, no doubt, felt a/presage of Immi-
nent death. He knew' well that hi
suffered from heart affection and might;

jexpire suddenly. He intended, should j
SAsta expire mysteriously, the/assassin j
would receive a shock at finding that,
the money did not revert to him,

t
after j

jall. See what is written here." ..
I I. peered over his shoulder and read- 'jthe lines of small but clear handwrit- |
Mng at the foot of the document; cvi-
) dently penned after it had; been; com-

'pletedi at the consulate:// -.
"MEMORANDUM made by. me

this fourth day of ;February, 100;), /
.?ln case of the $udde*.? death/ or <'*.;
mysterious "death; of my- dear

- daughter Asta before the opening j
-,-of this cylinder. I desire that the

circumstances of her death be fully
investigated. The man Harford,;
alias Harvey Shaw, in whose charge ;/,
I injudiciously placed my beloved
daughter, keeps as pet a specimen
of the lycosa tarantula of Ecuador,. which is most venomous and dan-
gerous and will attack human be-

: ings when they are asleep. .In :
. Ecuador.and Peru, on account of /

its size and formation, it Is known ?;
.as,/ The Death Hand.* Inquiries I

have made show that a bite causes
Inflammation of the brain, so that ~

': medical men In South America are ;
4 very frequently deceived. , I have
suspicions that the man Harford. Intends to use his pet for purposes; 1

-of secret assassination, and hereby \

place my strong convictions upon.
record for my above-named ;execu- -
tor, Mr. Cyril Fryer, to "use at his/
own willand discretion. Signed by

me, \u25a0 "ARNOLD EDGECUMBE" '"It is evident," I cried, "that he gave

Harford no cause to suspect that he
aware of the existence of the

strange pet, otherwise he would not
have made that too successful attempt
on Nicholson." v, \u25a0\u25a0//;'. ... . /
/The locksmith had been paid and re-
tired. So we were again alone to-'
gether. ?;, ~ ~ + ./ /

;c- ."The Iwording of this latest . will;Is
peculiar," IMr. Fryer remarked. "Itre-
fers to 'all that may -accrue from the
inclosed knowledge.' What Inclosed
knowledge; I*wonder?"
: And taking the cylinder, he looked
again into it. '.'.-.
/"Why; there's something "else here!"
be exclaimed and- Inserting' a. long

steel letter-opener he . succeeded ;;> in
drawing forth a small, roll of ancient
brown -papyri which, very ftender and
jcrumbling, , was covered by: ancient
jEgyptian hieroglyphics. /'
i/7VLet us take It to the, Metropolitan
Museum of Art,":I cried, eagerly. "Prof.

| Sroythe wiltbe able to decipher it at

ones." *
\ - . ';\u25a0;\u25a0

:;*So, replacing the papyri in its bronze
jcase, we took it with us In a taxi, arid
half ?an hour later sat ;in the room of
the professor. ;""\u25a0 " \u25a0 '\u25a0'

V'The great scholar pored closely over
the crude drawings. At last he. looked
up St us - through his round : glasses,
saying: ... -/. ..'.*.. '/\u25a0\u25a0'./ '.'\u25a0'.'
/"This.. I may as well tell you, Is one
of the most remarkable and interesting
.records that ' has ever come out of

Egypt; and. concerns the famous Cleo-
patra who was a daughter of Ptolemy l
XI. and in 43 B. C.; became Queen of
Egypt This was written at Thebes
by one Sanehat, or San-nehat, son of;
the -, sycamore, . a general arid a royal 'favorite?who describes the ;i love be- ;
tween Cleopatra and Antony, and the
great treasures of ? the wonderful Pal-
ace of the Ptolemies, which stood about |
In the centre of the Ishore of the east- |
era bay of\Alexandria. ~He tells ;us |

Antony and Octavian fought des-j

perately for the possession of the world j
at the Battle Actlum; of the Queen's j
marvellous beauty,, her fascination and j
sins; of-the gorgeous life led by this j
most brilliant Queen; of . Queens; ,of the ;
wealth and favors she lavished * upon !
"Antony and his captains, and of ; how j
she built her; tomb near the temple of ;
Isls Lochals, at the eastern end of the |
harbor, where Fort Sllsileh stands to- !
day.; \u25a0\u25a0 All this iis most Intensely, inter-

esting, coming as it does from/.the j
hands of the Queens's trusted favorite,

but there Is something; more?sonae-
thing which certainly our curi-
osity, and which must be investigated .
Listen,/ and I?will read ' just the most
important extracts." ...

Then again he paused for a few mo-
ments and half-way down the crinkled
payyri be' read a disjointed cipher; as
follows:

"Cleopatra, whose ruling passion was
to be monarch of a greater Egypt, :and
to enlarge the borders of the South,

remained in the Palace of her fathers,

but Antony was valiantly defending the;
fortress of Pelualuiri ; against Octavian.
In dead' of night I 'was called by the j
L^r4;;Stoward; unto pearl-chamber

of the Queen, and she, I;reclining. upon !
her bed of pearl and gold, with censers j
of 'sweet perfumes burning, commanded [
me to silence/ and sent away her j
slaves. -- She had received Neb-ka-n-ra j
as messenger from telling her j
of, Octavian's strength. *' * She j
therefore 1 commanded me, - with , my, |
captains, '- User-ref; and ; Hoirdedef; toi
repair unto the treasury _/6(/the white I
house ;; and take possession ;of the
greatest of her jewels and place them

In*a place of safety, lest, the accursed j
Octavian conquering, the Palace be at- j
tacked. \u25a0 ? '"-. " . ".. ,'-;

"In obdience, I called my two most-;

trusted -captains and went in ;secret

unto the whitei house and. opening: It
with;the Queen's own key; obtained |

therefrom much \u25a0 gold and precious

stones *? * * with the great jewels

of? Soter of Euegates and of Rud-
dldet ? .'/* * .'and the . sacred sap-

phires of Araenemhat * * * and
next/night we concealed them. Five
times ' did we journey under cover jof
night unto the treasury, and in baskets
of green tamarisk took therefrom * *

\u25a0 "?strings of emeralds and of pearls
and ? electrum and new malachite * *- * the hundred rubies the size/ of
pigeons' eggs ? ? * the goblets. of
gold .and \u25a0 stones and the great bowls

of gold incrusted with jewels which
were served at the banquet of Antony.

/ * * ? Know ye that fifteen basket.
fuls of precious stones of Ka statues in
gold, breast ornaments of emeralds,
beads of lazuli and pearls of great pries
did we take and conceal in the place
where Octavian ? name be ac-
cursed?-should not know.
"; ? * /?/,*/ "And at ", dawn, when > our.
work was completed, I went again
unto the Queen, and, kneeling, told her
of the place.where we had hidden them.
And had spread fear over the land,

his ; terrors In-, every place, and : the
Queen was ;greatly pleased and re-
warded me with fifty talents. And she
commanded ;me to write -this record
and to place It where it should remain
through the ages, so that if death con-
sumed .her .the whereabouts of her
treasure shall hot be utterly lost unto

the; world. "

l: "Know, therefore, ye, who daretii to- open this r tube of bronze which y she

i gave unto- me,-and to face the wrath
of the Sun-God and of Osiris, the Eter-

| nal, that the "pit where we have dug

j* .*. * /and/ wherein we have con-
Icealed ;the great treasure, and gold and
lazuli and heart-scarabs, and kbeial
stones, set in gold of our ;Queen Cleo-
patra the Magniflclerit, lieth three hun-

I dred cubits and :seven toward the sun-
Irise /from/ eastern angle of the
Temple of -Denderah, which our Queen
hath founded,. and which- beareth her

Iimage graven by Üba-aner upon its
[walk With thy back unto the eye of

her ', Image, pace three hundred cubits
and seven and the : gold '"and* jewels
which our. Queen secured for Antony *
' * * shall ? there be found hid-
den. ? * \ . -*
/';"!,*Sanehat, make this record lest the
great treasure of Cleopatra be lost \u2666 for

all time *\u25a0'? * arid this written
[record /will? I place In the/ tomb of the

Great Merenptah, that it shall remain
there through generations In the keep-
ing of Ra till It be discovered by one \
of courage who cometh \u25a0 after me, and
upon whom may the blessing of our
great Osiris forever rest. Excellently
finished in peace. He who destroyeth
this roll may Tamuti smite him."

"Does this Temple of Denderah still
exist?" exclaimed, utterly astounded.

"Most certainly," replied the profes-
sor. "I myself have seen the graven
image of; Cleopatra upon.. Its wall, as
well as that of her child, Caesarlon. As
far as I- can distinguish this record,
which had -reposed in its cylinder for
nearly two thousand years, Is perfectly
genuine, and as it is known that the
marvellous Egyptian Queen must have
possessed untold treasures, this record
of Sanehat should certainly be investi-
gated. It was evidently written on the
day of Cleopatra's death, but before
the. news that the gorgeous queen had
committed suicide rather than be car-
ried captive to Rome had become
known."
."But,does this wonderful collection

of gems still exist, do you anticipate?"
inquired Fryer."

"Well, after, reading such an authen-
tic-, document as this I am certainly

inclined to believe that it may very
possibly be found. I recall that the
vicinity of the ; Temple is desert, and
that the ground at the spot Indicated
certainly shows no signs of recent ex-
cavation."
/ "Then knowledge of this papyri must
be : kept a profound secret, and the
Egyptian Government approached in
confidence with a view to allowing
exploration In the vicinity?" Fryer said,

hiss,business instinct at once asserting
itself.?" " -:/"Most;certainly," replied the profes-
sor. ;. . .

Twelve months have passed..

: * The/dayshave slipped away rapidly
since /that well-remembered morning
when 5 1 stood before Prof. Smythe.

*******
No doubt you read the newspapers

and, of course, have seen the inter-
esting results 'of the excavations made
arid;being still continued by trie Egypt
Exploration Fund ; under the /auspices
of" ? the * Egyptian Government, with
whom I Mr. /Fryer,. as the late Arnold j
Edgcumbe's executor, came to a mutual'
arrangement,

Prof. Smythe has, for some months

past, been out at the Temple of Den-

derah, that cyclopean pile wi < Cleo-
patra; built; for herself, unci »:iough
from time to time vague reports have
found their way into the papers of Im-
portant discoveries close to that fa-
mous edifice, yet, truth to tell, we are
endeavoring to keep the actual extent
of the discoveries as private as possible
for the present. All I can say Is that

ancient jewels worth many thousands
of pounds taken from the spot have
already reached New York?jewels, or-
naments and heart-scarabs which
once adorned the person of Egypt's
most gorgeous queen.

But It is of my own sweet-faced
queen that I.speak the mostshe who
sits here in silent love beside me at
Boxwood as I now pen these final lines.
We have already been man and wi'e
for eight months and have now «?; i
down in peace and happiness?. ~ .1
bliss, perfect and entire, that will last
always.

The hated. name of Harvey Shaw is
never mentioned between us. And
little wonder, indeed. Within a month
after his flight from Edgewjiter to
England two men, one a foreigner,
called at night at a lonely cottage near
Hexworthy, far away on wild Part-
moor, and asked to see the, tenant; a
gentleman who had recently taken the
place furnished.

The broad-speaking old Devon house-
keeper went /upstairs to Inform her
masters of his visitors, but she found
the door locked. Shaw, for it was he,
halT recognized the voice of Victor
Tramu and knew instantly that he had
at last been run to earth.
.The second visitor, a well-known of-
ficer from New Scotland Yard; rushed
upstairs and called upon the accused to
open the door, but on doing so they
heard the; report of a revolver -and,
bursting In, found the assassin of poor
Guy/Nicholson lying shot through the
head and quite dead.-* . ;//

it appeared, too, that on the day
following Harford's flight Ridgehill.
the widow Oliffe's house near Babylon,
was found by the police 1 to be tenant-
less. * /

Earnshaw and his clever wife have
rot ? yet;been found. The police, how-
ever, are confident that, possessing

only slight funds, they must be heard
of again ere long at their old game of
"passing forged notes.-

THE END


